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COURT OF BRUSSELS REORGANIZED.
King Albert is making a clean sweep or

all the members of the household of his
uncle. Count John d'Oultremont, who
throughout the greater part of the late
reign was grand master of the court of
Brussels, has already tendered his resig-
nation, and the various other members of
the entourage of Leopold, such as the two
Barons Goffinet. Carton de Wiart, Colonel
the Baron Snoy, and others, have already
taken their departure or else are leaving.

There are several reasons for this. In
the first place, the new King wishes to em-
phasize the fact that under his reign the
court of Brussels will be different in every
respect from what it was in the days of
Leopold 11, and that former conditions,
which excited so much criticism at home
and abroad, willno longer prevail. Albert
knows full well that his uncle was a great
deal too arbitrary and masterful to permit
himself to be guided by those around ,him,
save the Baroness Vaughan, and <Vit he
cannot really hold Count John d'Oultre-
mont nor the other principal officers of the
late King's environment responsible for the
atmosphere of the court of Brussels during
the last twenty years. Still, at the same
time, be feels that they have been identified
therewith In a very conspicuous manner.

Then, too. his own relations with Leo-
pold. In tpite of all that has been said to
the contrary, were not always pleasant,
while during the closing years of the lifeof
his father, the Count of Flanders, the latter
was not on speaking terms with his brother
Leopold. The Barons Ooffinet and their
colleagues were, of course, obliged to side
with their employer, the late King, and
were often the instruments of his displeas-
ure a* exercls*d against Albert and against
his parents. Naturally, he cannot, there-
fore, feel particularly cordial toward them
or look upon them as qualified loyally to
carry out the extensive and radical changes
which he has in mind.

That is why all the dignitaries of King
Leopold's court are receiving their walking
papers, and, in view of the devotion and
fidelity which BBSS' have shown to one who
was far from an easy master, and whose
demands upon their cervices were often of
a very exacting character, it is to be hoped
that he ha*, shown some gratitude toward
them in his testamentary dispositions,
though royal personages a« a rule are rather
neglectful about such matters.

Next Monday night Miss Marie Tempest
will begin her last two* weeks at the Ly-
ceum Theatre. She will nlay a return en-
gagement in New York before she sails »or
London. On January -.'4 Miss Billie Burke
will be seen fit this theatre- In W. Somers-
et Maugham* comedy "Mr«. Dot."

Miss Ethel Barrymore will begin re-
hearsals of Sir a. W. Plnero's play. "Mid-
Channel," on Monday morning. Charles
Dalton and H. Reeves Smith will appear
with her In this ohiv.

John T. Kellv will play a leading comedy
part in support or Miss Mabel Hue In "A
Certain Party," a new play ot New York

The first New York performance of the
musical comedy. "The Arcadians," now In
its second year at the Shaftesbury Theatre.
London, will be given at the Liberty The-
atre on Monday, January 17, succeeding Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle's "The Fires of Fate,

'

which will resume Its road tour on that
date.

THEATRICAL NOTES.
Penman Thompson will appear at Keith

& Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre on Mon-
day. January 31. in an original sketch,

"Joshua Whitcomb." This is his famous
character in "The Old Homestead."

On Monday. January 17, Sir Charles \\ y:i>

ham and Allss Mary Moore will appear w
"The Mollusc" at the Empire Theatre for
an engagement of twelve nights and four
matinees.

NEW HARLEM THEATRE.
The Henry Morgenthau Company has

sold to the Palher Realty Company, of
which Paul M. Ilerzog Is president, a plot
on the south side of 145th street, beginning
200 feet east of Eighth avenue. A modern
theatre, with about one thousand seating
capacity, will be erected by the fall of this
year.

"BETHLEHEM" AT CARNEGIE HALL
The Christmas Play Association, of which

Bishop Greer is president, produced at
Carnegie Hall yesterday Lawrence Hous-
man's nativity play, "Bethlehem." The
play was enacted by students of the <Sen-
enereJ Theological Seminary and a young
woman who tock th» part of Mary. The
nanvts of the player*, were not mentioned.

LAST WEEK FOR MAUDE ADAMS.
Miss Maude Adams will be seen hare in

the last eight performances of "What Every
Woman Knows," at the Empire Theatre,
beginning Monday evening. Miss Adams
will not be seen in this city again until
Christmas, when she will begin a long en-
gagement at the Empire.

She will,however, it is hoped, be able to
play with William Gillette at the Actors'
Fund benefit in a one-act play presented to
her by J. M. Barrie.

CAST OF "THE >OL,L,Y BACHELORS."
Dr. Launcelot Lightfoot. Walter Perclval
Howson Lot jack XorworthBunburry Tankervllle Lionel Walsh
Astarlta Vandergould Miss Nora Bayes
Guy BillleTaylor
Carola Gayley Miss Elizabeth Brice
Chase Payne , A! Leech
Harold MoCann Robert L. Dalley
Veronica Verdigris Jackson... Miss Stella Mayl*>w
Perdita Pears Miss Topsy :grlst
Lily Kraus Miss Josie SadlerFannie Faint well Miss Nellie Lynch
Notta Sound Miss Gertrude Vandt-rbilt
Lu.lwiK Nat Fields"Pudge" Wilson Lew FuUerton
Hardy Hyde : Henry Lehmann

"PAGLIACCI" IN NEW THEATRE.
Hot blooded young Italy had its chance

again yesterday afternoon in the presenta-

tion at The New Theatre of Leoncavallo's
"Pagliacci." There was nothing new in
the performance except in the appearance
of John Forsell, the Swedish barytone, in
the part of Tonio. Mr. Forsell gave an
adequate impersonation of the part, though
in his singing of the "Prologue" he went
through a series of gargantuan physical
gyrations which many must have wished
omitted. Mme. Noria was the Nedda. Mr.
Martin the Canio and Mr. Gllly the Silvio.

If the first chorus was dressed by some
one who ish color blind, the raiment which
subsequently adorned the men and wom-
en, boys and girls, of the crowded stage
hummed lightly in the attent ear. The
clash of colors Inmost of the musical plays
in this city Is usually noisier than the trom-
bones and the kettledrums. But New York
Is not distressed by these clamors. Give
it plenty of movement; all the hues that
the dyehouse vats can pour upon a stage
packed with livelyyoung men and smiling
chorus girls; plenty of jingles; then the
town will laugh even if the performers
merely wink at it. Enterprises of such
pith and moment do not call for serious
criticism. They are to be taken as
found. And this new piece at the Broad-
way Theatre will please the patrons of
that house quite as much as did its
predecessor. Probably the performance

will be shortened. The so-called "flight of
the airship" in the second act is absurdly
ineffective and can be cut out- with advan-
tage, while the scene which precedes it can
be reduced to one-half its length, or even
abolished altogether, without bringing tears
to any eyes. The piece is much too long
as it was given last night. The public wiil
have a liberal return for its money if the
curtain is dropped at 11 p. m. Miss Nora
Bayes seems to be the star of the occasion
and to consider mirthful, in one of her
songs, an interpolated reference to a for-
mer manager with whom recently she had
difficulties. Apart from this indulgence she
is pleasing. And as much may be said for
Miss Stella Mayhew, who, as "a colored
chorus lady," is very funny, excepting in
the second scene of the second act, when
she 'gags" foolishly. But last night's
audience was in a mood to rejoice at any-
thing. It was convinced that the wholeaffair is quite as good as anything pro-
vided In recent seasons by Lew Fields

A. W.

"The Jolly Bachelors" is called
"

musical
spectacle," not a musical comedy, nor a
comic opera, nor an extravaganza, nor a
burlesque. Little does it matter what it la
called. It Is the sort of thing that the
greater crowds in Broadway hunger and
thirst for. And if the last verse that Nor-
worth "sings" in the college scene were
eliminated there would be nothing vulgar

in the seven? scenes. "The Jolly Bachelors'*
will give many thousands of New Yorkers
complete mental rest.

"The Jolly Bachelors' 9 at the
Broadicai/ Theatre.

They set an eccentricity to music, and
Mr. Lew Fields produced the result last
night at the Broadway Theatre. The
achievement is called "The Jolly Bache-
lors," and any one with half an eye and
half an ear could see and hear success In

Itafter the curtain had been up a quarter
of an hour. The long desired formula for
working out descriptions of things of this
class could be applied here If only some
considerate soul had worked it out. But
candor must confess that, however the
praises may run over other details, there
is one phrase In the formula which cannot be
repeated over this event: the chorus cannot
be praised for its beauty. But it is an agile
chorus; its energy is astounding. So Is Its
capacity for noise. And let this special
praise be given: the members of the chorus
did not beat time with their heads. Thus
departs a bit of musical comedy "business"
which had long survived its usefulness.

There is a thin trickle of plot meandering
through a fertile area of songs and dances
and seven scenes of Jovial inconsequence
delightful to audiences that revel in this
species of entertainment. But what it was
all about Is neither here nor there. The
purpose of the Fieldian enterprise Is to

make fun, and there Is as much fun of the
Fieldian sort in this concoction as there
can be without Fields himself. He, of
course, is not In the piece, but with the aid
of a taxlcab he might contrive to appear
in it and devote the rest of the evening to
his other enterprise in 42d street. Then
his patrons would be in the last reaches of
delight.

DRAMA

GEORGE E. GRAHAM.
Los Angeles, Jan. 6.—George Edward

Graham, forty-three years old, editorial
writer on a Los Angeles newspaper, died
to-day. Before, coining to Los Angeles

three years ago, because of shattered
health, Mr. Grahum was connected with
newspapers in New York City, Buffalo,
Washington and other cities.

At the outbreak of the Spanish War Mr.
Graham, who was at that time Albany
correspondent of The Associated Press, was
detailed as correspondent on Admiral
Bchley'B flagship, the Brooklyn, and was
preset* at tuu battle of Santiago.

FRANK L. BLAISDELL.
Red Bank, N. J.. Jan. 6 (Special).— Frank

Lewis Blalsdi'll, one of the largest property

owners here, died this morning, aged fifty-
eight years. He, with his brothers, Mark
I^, Joseph and Philo C. Blaisdell. started
in the kindling wood business over twenty
years ago, from which partnership was
formed Standard Wood Company, which
operated throughout New York State and
Pennsylvania extensively, and which lias
many factories throughout the country-
The funeral will be held Sunday, and will
be private. Tho burial will be In Fair
View Cemetery.

Bishop Brady was born in County Cavan.
Ireland, in 1842. He was educated at All
Hallows' College, Dublin, and was ordained
a priest in 1864. He Immediately came to

-America, and the same year was appointed
assistant pastor at Newburyport. Mass.
Four years later he was transferred to the
pastorate of St. Joseph's Church, Ames-
bury, Mass. To relieve the lute Archbishop
Williams of many episcopal labors*. Father
Brady in ISDI was appointed Auxiliary
Bishop of Boston.

THE RIGHT REV. JOHN BRADY.
Boston, Jan. «.—The Right Rev. John

Brady, Auxiliary Bishop of the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese Of Boston and titular
Bishop of Alabanda, died in South Boston
to-day. Death followed a paralytic shock
suffered recently.

Mr. Louderbough was actively interested
In many charitable organizations. He was
president of the Jersey City Board of
Trade and of the Lincoln Trust Company,
treasurer of the Paint Trade Insurance
Company of New York, and a director of
the National Reserve Bank.

He leaves a wife and one son.

HARRY LOUDERBOUGH.
Harry Louderbough died from heart dis-

ease yesterday at his home, No. 47 Gifford
avenue, Jersey City.

Mrs. Darling will be buried at Lancaster,
N. H., where her husband's body is burled.
She leaves two grandchildren— Charles
Tiernon Darling and Nancy Darling, of
Washington. The funoral will be held at
All Souls' Church, St. Nicholas avenue and
114 th street, at 11 o'clock on Saturday
morning.

After marrying General Darling she went
tc Louisville to live. She founded two mu-
sical schools and directed both institutions
and was also a well known author on his-
torical subjects.

MRS. FLORA ADAMS DARLING.
Mrs. Flora Adams Darling died yesterday

morning Just as she was stepping into a cab
at the home of her brother. John Quincy
Adams, at No. 153 West 117th street. Mrs.
Darling was the founder of the Daughters
of the American Revolution and the So-
ciety of the Daughters of the War of 1812.

Mrs. Darling was just starting for Wash-
ington when she was seized with a stroke
ot apoplexy. Dr. Lombard was hastily sum-
moned, but Mrs. Darling was dead when he
arrived. She was seventy years old and
was the daughter of Harvey and Nancy
Dustin Adams. She was tlie widow of Gen-
eral Edward Irving Darling, of the Con-
federate States army, who was killed in
the Civil War.

General Rucker was born in Belleville,

N. J., in 1812, and went to Michigan as a
boy to establish himself in that new coun-
try. His father wanted to make a busi-
ness man of him, but tales of battle picked
up around a peninsula military post gave
him a desire for the army. His initial as-
signment was with the Ist Dragoons, then
at Fort Leavenworth, on the extreme bor-
der of civilisation. It meant a two-hun-
dred-mile ride over the plains alone, and
the young tenderfoot made it in safely
against the advice and forebodings of every
veteran who knew of his intentions. He
was soon ordered into the Cherokee coun-
try and saw almost continuous Indian
fighting till the Mexican War broke out.
At Buena Vista, under General Zachary
Taylor, he distinguished himself for brav-
ery and was rr.ade a major.

When the Civil War broke out he was
appointed a colonel of volunteers and put
to work in the quartermaster's department
in Washington. In18*53 he became a briga-

dier jjeneral of volunteers, and in 1865 a
brevet major general. In1866 he was mus-
tered out and went back to the regular

service as colonel and assistant quarter-
master general. As sucVi he served till
1882, when he was made a brigadier general

and quartermaster general. In that year he
was retired, at the age of seventy-one.

In all the forty-five years of his active
service General Rucker was never wounded
and never had a day's illness. His name
was never entered on the sick list. Since
his retirement he had lived in Washington
with his daughter. Irene, who is the widow
of General "Phil" Sheridan. He himself
was twice married.

Seventy-two years ago Andrew Jackson
appointed a young lieutenant to the United
States army. The military «areer begun

.then was not broken till yesterday, then
only by death. That was Major General
Daniel H. Rucker (retired), the oldest Amer-
ican soldier. He had lived through every
war of the nation but the first. As a lad
of fifteen he was filled with the fighting

lust by tales of the Black Hawk War then
raging. The campaigns against Osceola,

the Seminok-, found him in the service.
With Kit Carson he fought^ the earliest
battles of the Far West. He was a soldier
v/hen U. S. Grant was a school boy. He
followed the reports of the last skirmish
of the Philippine campaigns with a mind
as clertr and active as when he first donned

a uniform.

GENERAL DANIEL H. RUCKER.
Washington, Jan. 6.—General Daniel H.

Rurker, the oldest retired officer of the
United States army, died at his home here
to-day, aged ninety-eight.

Mr. Seligman was a man of commanding
personality, and he was always a patriotic
and loyal American. His quaint humor

and interesting anecdotes made him an en-
tertaining companion. He did much toward
effecting satisfactory trade relations and
treaties between France and the United
States. He was devoted to the Interests
of American trade and industry, and did
much in giving his Influence and advice
to the drafting of reciprocal trade treaties
between the United States and France. On
the celebration of his golden wedding the
Paris Chamber of Commerce, through Mr.
Harjes, of Morgan, Harjes & Co., pre-
sented to Mr. SeNgman an embossed me-
morial in recognition of his services. He
was a liberal supporter of Jewish and
Christian charities and always took a lively
interest in his co-religionists. He was
deeply affected by the persecutions of his
race in Russia and Rumania.

branches of the Seligmans placed large
amounts of the early lnsues of 7S-10 per
cent, 6 per cent and 5 per cent United
3tates bonds in this country and Germany,

tha French public did not buy any large

amount of United Statt-s government bonds.
After the establishment of the Paris house.
In 1864, William Sellpman succeeded in In-
teresting tho French publicin United States
governments bonds and many other Ameri-
can securities. The Seligman banking firms

have been the fiscal and naval agents of
the United States government since 186S
(with the exception of the two Cleveland
administrations), having been first appoint-

ed by President Grant.

At the outbreak of the war Mr. Seligman

came to New York City and established,

with his brother Joseph, a drygoods firm
here, with a branch in California. The
branch subsequently became the Anglo-

Californian Bank. Limited. It was taken

in charge by the brothers Jesse, who died
In1803; Abraham, who died in 1885; Leopold,

now a partner In the London branch, and
Henry, who died in Germany last year.

In 1802 the New York linn became the
present banking house of J. & W. Selig-

man & Co.. with Joseph. William, James
and Jesse as resident partners. Two years

later William went to Palis. and with Max
Hellman, a brother-in-law of 3—* Selig-

man, opened the French branch known as

Heli.xiiiuii Brother* & Co. Isaac and Leopold

opened the London branch, and Henry and
Abraham the Frankfort branch. Like tho

Rothschild banking family, all the eight

brothers of this family association had
an equal interest in the profits of the firms.

Since 1898, lasting as it did for nearly forty

y*arß, this Joint Interest buy been changed,

the Onus separating by reason of the deaths

of Joseph, Jeu»e, Henry and Abraham.
While tha New York and Frankfort

WILLIAM 3ELIGMAN.
William Seligman died yesterday in Paris.

He \v:is the second oldest of the eight
brothers constituting that well known fam-
ily of bankers. As senior partner of Selig-
man Brothers & Co. and dean of the
American Chamber of Commerce, he had
been a familiar figure in the French capital
for many years. His youthfulnoss and ac-
tivity to the very end of his life of eighty-
eight years, and particularly his resem-
blance to Louis Philijipe, had won him tho
title cf "The Grand Old Man."

Mr. Seligman was a peculiarly cosmopoli-

tan character— by birth a German, by adop-

tion an American and a Southerner, by
early business interest a New Yorker, and
through many years of residence a Paris-

ian. Born in Bayersdorf, Germany, in1822,

after completing his education in the Ger-
man schools he came to this country at
the request of hlB elder brother, Joseph,

head of the family. That was in 1839. After
a brlof stay in Maunch Chunk, Perm., he
settled in Alabama, where he soon became
a prosperous clothier and commission mer-
chant. He began his career a« an Ameri-
can citizen by adopting the Democratic
political faith, but when the slavery ques-
tion became acute he turned to the Repub-

lic m ranks and voted for Abraham Lin-
coln

The funeral will be held at the family
home in Bridgeport, Conn., to-morrow aT-
ternoon at 2 o'clock. A special car will
leave the Lexington avenue station at
12 :03 noon to convey friends to the funeral
in Bridgeport.

\
•

The creation of the department of applied

music at Yale was the work of Professor
Sanford. With Professor Horatio W. Par-
ker he came to Yale in 1894, Professor
Parker receiving the professorship of the
theory of music and Professor Sanford
that of the practice. Together they were
at the head of the Yale School of Music
till 1903, when Professor Parker was made
its dean. The place is s.iid to have been
offered to Professor Sanford, but he felt
unwilling to confine himself as closely as
the detail of the deanship required. He
was, however, acting dean of the school
while Professor Parker was in Europe.

He was not a composer, but a technician.
He studied under many masters, jet called
himself the pupil and close follower of none.
Perhaps his most extended study was in
Paris under Plaidy. He was also a pupil

of Karl Klingman, William Mason and S.
B. Mills. He was a close friend of the most
distinguished European artists. Perhaps
the most notable invitation extended to
him was to play before the Historic

Worcester (England) Festival Association,

in 1902. He had accepted, but was pre-
vented from playing as a soloist by an in-
flamed nerve in his arm.

He was born in Bridgeport in IM9. He
was the son of Henry Sanford, a former
president of the Adams E-xpress Company,

and upon his father's death he inherited
a large fortune. His love for music was
manifested early in life, and ho was sent
abroad to study. While Ruben stein was
here in 1871 to 1876 vouns Sanford returned
to this country and accompanied him con-
stantly on his trips.

In IS'J4, however, he received an offer
of the Tale professorship, and, urged by his
friends, he at last accepted. 11k refused
all pay, however, and always returned the
checks mailed him for his salary.

In recent years he had suffered greatly
Trom gout. He was also afflicted with an
acute disease of the eyes, which two years
ago made it necessary to have one of them
removed. Several times he offered his
resignation, but it was refused. Person-
ally,despite hie extreme diffidence and sen-
sitiveness, he was warm hearted and gen-
erous, and devoted to his friends.

He left two children, Henry and Kitty,
the latter the wife of George Sheffield, of
New London. Hi.s wife di<<l many years
ago.

while visiting at the professor's home, the
Polish player exclaimed, as his host struck
a few notes on the piano, "Iwould rather
hear those notes of Sanford than the best
concert in Europe." Rubinstein said of
him: "If he had faced the bread and but-
ter struggle, he would have been one of the
greatest artists of the century."

That the promise of early manhood was
not fully fulfilled was due to inherited pros-
perity, which brought with it the usual
cares incident to the management of a large

estate and the love of a life of leisure.
Nevertheless, his achievements were

many. One was the instruction of Paderew-
ski. When the distinguished foreigner first
heard Professor Sanford play he changed
his own method of octave handling to con-
form to the other's style.

KHEDIVE AND SUEZ CANAL.
Great pressure is being brought to bear

upon the Khedive by the Egyptian Nation-
aliets to induce him to withhold his consent
to the prolongation of the Suez Canal con-
cession, which expires in 1968. Unles* the
extension is granted, the canal will at that
time become the exclusive property of the
Egyptian government, and, quite aside
from the huge revenue which its possession
would bring into the Egyptian treasury, the
ownership of this great International water-
way would endow the Egypfcjsn govern-
ment with an Importance and a power
friuch it would not otherwise yossess. Hut

Special Weather Message.
—

The next important
disturbance will reach the Pacific Coast Friday,
cross the Rocky Mountains and the plains states
Saturday and Sunday, the central valleys and
lake regions Sunday and Monday, and reach the
Atlantic Coast about Tuesday. This disturbance
willbe preceded by temperatures above the aver-
age tor the reason. The next well mark.d cold
wave will appear over the extreme Northwest
about the beginning of next week, and will ad-
vance eastward and southeastward to the At-
lantic coast by about Thursday.

Official observations taken at United States,

weather bureaus at 8 p. m yesterday, follow:
City. \u2666 Temperature. Weather.

Albany 32 Rain
Atlantic City ?i Rain
Boston 44 Cloudy
Buffalo... 2t> Snow
Chicago « Clear
Cincinnati 18 Snow

New Orleans 34 Cloudy
St. Louis 12 Clear
Washington \u0084 M Rain

I« il Oltit-liilRecord.
—

The following official
record from the local Weather Bureau shows the
changes in the temperature for the last twenty-

four hours. In comparison with the corresponding

date of last year:
llx'». 1010. 1 1DO». 1910.

3a. m 33 34f«p. m 44 3H
«a. m SO 35 Up. in » 37
l>a. m «« .Sttlll p. m » -»

12 in 63 88 12 p. m
*. —

4p. m \u0084
<-•* • 3T|

Highest temperature yosterday. SO decrees;
lowest, 34; average. 30; average- for correspond-
ing date lait year; .40; average lor corresponding
date last thirty-three years. 30.

I<ocal Forecast: To-day rain, changing to

snow! and much colder: to-morrow fair and
colder; variable wind*, becoming high northwMt.

Official Record and Forecast.
—

Washington.
Jan.

—
General precipitation occurred during

the last twenty-four hours in the districts east

of the Mississippi River. There was heavy

snow In the Ohio Valley, Tennessee and Eastern
Arkansas ami heavy rains foil in the east Gulf
states, and the interior el the south Atlantic
states. Rain has set In on the Pacific coast.
and there were scattered snow flurries in the
Northwestern states. The centre of the South-
ern storm has moved to Western North Caro-
lina, and it has Increased decidedly in intensity.
This disturbance will move rapidly northeast-
ward, attended by high northwest winds Friday

on the Atlantic coast north of Jacksonville.
In the Atlantic states there willbe rain, chang-

ing to snow, followed by clearing anil much colder
weather Friday, with a cola, wave In the states
south of Pennsylvania, except South Florida.
Saturday and Sunday the weather In the Eastern
states will be fair. Fair weather is also Indi-
cated for Friday ami Saturday in the Gulf
states, the middle Mississippi and lower Ohio
valleys, the plains states and the extreme South-
west. Snow, .followed by clearing weather Fri-
day and fair weather Saturday, is Indicated for
the upper Ohio Valley. There will oe snow
flurries In the lake region, the extreme tipper
Mississippi Valley and the Northwestern states
during the next forty-eight hours. Th» tempera-
ture will rise somewhat in the Mississippi Valley
Friday and In the Gulf states Saturday. Storm
warnings are displayed on the Atlantic Coast
from Jacksonville to Eastport. and on the Pacific
Coast from San Francisco northward.

Forecast for Special Localities.
—

For New
England. Eastern New Tork and Eastern Penn-
sylvania, rain, changing to snow, and much
colder to-day: Saturday fair and colder; vari-
able winds, becoming- high northwest.

For New Jersey, snow, followed by clearing,
and much colder, with a cold wave to-day; Sat-
urday .fair; high northwest winds.

For Western Pennsylvania, snow and elder
to-day: Saturday fair, except snow flurries near
the lakes, brisk and high northwest winds.

For Western New York, snow and colder to-
day; Saturday snow flurries; high north and
northwest winds.

WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY.
Free admission to the American Museum of

Natural History and the Zoological Garden.

Mrs. Gilbert E. Jones on "The Woman Suffrage
Movement," under the auspices of the Na-
tional League for the Civic Education of
Women. Xo. 222 Madison avenue. 11 a. m.

Meeting ot the Equal Suffrage League of New
York. Hotel Aator. 2 p. m.

Mrs. Ida Huated Harper on "Woman Suffrage,"
under tha auspices of the Political EquaT'.ty
League. Colony Club. No. 122 Madison ave-
nue. 3 p. m.

Meeting of the New Yorkers, Hotel Astor. 8
p. m.

Dinner of the Erasmus Hall High School, Hotel
Astor, 7 p. m.

Annual dinner of the Berkeley Alumni Associa-
tion. Reisenweber's. evening.

Meeting of the American Scandinavian Society.
Hotel Aator, 8:50 p. rr.

Dance of the International Arts Society, Hotel
Astor, 9 p. m.

Free lectures of the Board of Education. 8 p. m.—
De Witt Clinton High School. Strth street

and Tenth avenue, "t'ncle Sam's Farm,"
Charles S. Bullock; Wadleigh High Sch«*>l
115th street and s^enth avenue. "Develop-^
ment In North Africa Since Exploration,'"
Cyrus C. Adams; Public 3chool 14. No. 225
East 27th street. ""Hie Eastern Question,"
Theodore Chopourian; Public School 30, No.
224 East 88th street. "Life tn Turkey." Will-
iam S. Murray; Public School 3f, Domlnick
and Clark streets. "New York Harbor

"
Herbert F. Sherwood; Public School 40. No.
320 East 20th street. "Our Wild Song Birds,'"
Edward Avis; Public School 52. Broadway
Inwood. "Kimberley and the Diamond Fields
of South Africa." Leon Demachy; Public
School 90. 14&th street and Seventh avenue
"The White Peril in the Far East.

"
Elwood

G. Tewksbury; Public School 157. 9t. Nicho-
las avenue and 127 th street. "The Russo-
Japanese War." Edwin Emerson; Public
School 158, Avenue A and 77th street, "Songs
of the North: Scandinavia," Miss Mari Ruef
Horer: Public School 160. Suffolk and Rlv-
lngton streets. "A Ollmpse at the History
of Architecture." Grenville T. Snelling West
.-ide Neighborhood House Hall. No. 561 West
Both street. "The Passion Play." Alfred J.
Talley; Young Men's Benevolent Association
Hall. No. 311 East Broadway^- "The frown
and English L>emocracy," Dr. Norrls A.
Brlscoe.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

BARON KIKUCHI ARRIVES.
San Francisco. Jan. 6.

—
Baron Dairoku

Klkuchi, president of Kioto University and
former Minister of Education for Japan,

arrived here to-day on the steamer Nippon.
Earon Klkuchi is going to New York to
attend the dedication of the Pacific Forum.

G. HILTON SCRIBNER DEAD.
Gilbert Hilton Scrlbner, a former Secre-

tary of State of New York, and a retired
lawyer, died on Wednesday at his home in
Yonkers. He was born in Monroe County
seventy-eight years ago, and was a son of
Sewell B. Scribner. In 1856 Mr. Seribner
was admitted to the bar and continued
to practise until 1868. In 1869 he was
elected to the state Legislature, and was
elected to the office of Secretary of State
in 1870, serving until 1873.

I»uis Hauffm.in Anspachrr will give a
rubllc reading of "The Ele<tra of Kvirt
pid- s." in tMlbert Murray's translation, at
the Macdowell Club, Metropolitan Opera
Bouse, on Monday next, at 3:30 p. m.

The Friars" Club will give a dinner for
Raymond Hltch-0.-k and Jack Barrymore
at the Hotel Astor on the evening of Sun-
day, January 16.

William Collier will give the first New
York performance of his new farcical play,
"A I^ucky Star." at the Hudson Theatr-
on Tuesday. Jenuarj

QTJEEN WILHELMINAS QUESTS.

General and Mrs. Stewart L. Woodford
Entertained at the Hague.

The Haguo. Jan. 6.—Queen Wtlhelmina
gavo a dinner to-night in honor of General
Stewart U Woodfotd. president of the Hud-
eon-Kulton Celebration Commission, who
came here to express the thanks of the
commission for Holland's participation in
the historic festivities at New York.

M'-s. Woodford and Arthur M. Beaupre.
United States Minister to the Netherlands,
were among the guests.

STEPHEN W. BALDWIN DEAD.
{By Telegraph to Th^ Tribune.)

Brookline, Mass., Jan. 6.—Stephen Warren
Baldwin, a prominent mechanical engineer,
is dead at his home here at the age of
eighty-seven years. He was born in Bald-
\u25a0wlrtsvint-. N v.. the. town having been
named for his grandfather. For many-
years he was an officer of the Pennsylvania

Steel Company. Mr. Baldwin was a promi-

nent member of *he American Society of
Mechanical Engineers and one of the four
honorary mernhprs r>f the Engineers' So-
ciety of New York City.

Rudolf BMileT's three-act play. "Olive
iAtimer's Husband," will b<» jfiven for the
first time in America at the Haafcatt
Theatre this afternoon. The cast includes
Mary Lawton. Grant Stewart. Sheldon
LiewiP. Amelia Mayborn, Verner Clarge«

and Hnttle Hussell.

Miss May Robson willopen next Monday

at the Academy of MiBic In a two weeks'
engagement In "The Rejuvenation of Aunt
Mary."

life by Edward W. Townsend an<f Frank
Ward O'Mallcy. Mr. Keilr was for many

years a member of he Weber
* Fields

Music Hall comoanv.

OFFICES.
MAIS OFFICE

—
No. 154 Nassau street.

WJUUL STRUCT OKFICJS--NO. 13 William

UPTOWN OFFICE
—

No. 1364 Broadway, or a**
American District Telegraph Ottice.

H*KLBMOFFICES
—

No. 151 East 123 th street.
No. 2t53 West 123 th street and No. II» West
123th street.

WASHINGTON BUREAU—No. 1322 r street.
NEWARK BRANCH OFFICE

—
Frederick M.

Summer. No. T»-' Broad street.

AMERICANS ABROAD will Sad THB TRIB-
UNE at

BUL'SSKLS—No. £: Montagu* de la CMss.
LONDON— of THE TRIBUNE at Da—

Inn House No MS Strand -
American Express Company.- No*. 5 and

•
Hayiaarat

Thomas Cook A Son. Tourist Office LaasatS
Circus. ...Sro*n. Shipley 'A Co.. No. 122 Pall Mall.

Speyer Brothers. No. 7 Lotabury.
The London office of THB TRIBUNE la a con-

venient place to leave advertisement* and sub-
scriptions.

fAKI£
—

John Munrce *Co No. 7 Rao Scrtb*.
John WaniuDAkcr. No. 44 Hu« dcs Petite*

Eeurl#».
Ei«!- Bureau. No. S3 Rim Camboa.
Morgan. Harjes & Co.. Nu. S3 Boulevard

Hausamann.
Credit l.yoruiits Bureau ,«e» Etranxers.
Continental Hotel Newsstand.
The Figaro Ottlce.
Saarbach s N««s Exchange. No. » Ros at.

U«orx«.
American Express Company. No. It .Hu*

Scribe. v

RrtnUuo's. No- S7 Avenue de rOpera.
NlCK—Credit I.vonnala.
GEN Lombard. Odler A Co. and fnloa

Bank.
FLORENCE— French. Lemon *Co.. Noa 2 and I. Via Toraabuoat.

M:nuiay .v Co*,*Bankers.
MJL\N*—S*arb»ch*s News Exchans». via is

Monforte. ISA.
HAMBURG

—
American Express Cootpaay. J(«. a

FcnUaandatn \u25a0 w.

"Governors like Harmon of Ohio and
Noel of Mississippi, who have already
committed themselves to the Income tax:
proposition in its present form, by recom-
mending the projected Constitutional
amendment to their legislatures for rati-
fication, may be restrained by pride of
opinion from admitting that the Governor
of few York has laid bare a fatal weak-
ness in it. So may the men who Identified
themselves in Congress with the phrase-
ology of the amendment and certain of the
newspapers that maintain a grotesque pose
of infallibility. But the Inability of these
men and newspapers to flnd any answer to
the Governor's objection shows how crush-
ing a blow he has delivered.

DEATH BLOW TO IT

From The New York Evening Post.
What Is to hinder Congress from at once

reconsidering the Income tax amendment
and submitting it again to the stales inan
unobjectionable form? Ab it Htands now.
Governor Hughes has almost certainly
given it a death blow.

AMPLYFORTIFIED.
From The Syracuse Herald.

We believe the Governor's argument
against the amendment on this specific
ground is unanswerable, and it derives ad-
ditional force from his plain Intimation
that he would have approved the adoption
of the amendment ifit hat*, been so word-
ed as to exclude the securities of the state
and of its politiclalsubdivisions from the
purview of the enabling amendment,

UNANSWERABLE.
From The Hartford Times.

No plea which may be advanced in sup-
port of the vicious term of the proposed
amendment can meet or divert the force
of the argument which Governor Hughes
uses against ratification. The state of
New York

—indeed, all states which be-
lieve in the maintenance of their funda-
mental rights

—may wisely heed the Gov-
ernor's warning and refuse to knock the
underpinning from their safeguards.

"GOOD FOR THE GOVERNOR!"
From The Rochester Post-Express.

In a supplementary message the Gov-
ernor transmits the proposed amendment
to the Constitution giving to Congress the
power to levy a tax on incomes. He
Strongly opposes the ratification of It.
Good for the Governor!

WEIGHT IN OTHKR STATES.
From The Philadelphia Press.

The State of New York and its cities
and towns can borrow at a lower rate if
the incomes from their bonds are non-
taxable. Such a tax Is a charge on state
and municipal credit. It has been hereto-
fore held to be unconstitutional, an<! Gov-
ernor Hugheß'n reason for ilesirins it to
remain so willhave weight in other states

les New York.
A FATAL WEAKNESS

From The New York Mail.

THE GOVERNOR'S REASONING.
From The Brooklyn Eagle.

To the simplest intelligence the essen-
tial evil of the proposed amendment
should l>e made apparent by the Gov-
ernor's reasoning. State credit is too valu-
able to be recklessly impaired.

RESTS ON COMMON SENSE.

From The Buffalo Commercial.
This argument rests on common sense

and the enlightened self-interest of all
American commonwelaths and municipali-
ties. It ought to iiisurf the rejection of the
amendment, as worded, in New York and
prevent its adoption by three-fourths of
the states of the Union.

HUGHES AND THE INCOME TAX.

GERMAN AMBASSADOR HERE.
Count Johann yon Bernstorff, the German

Ambassador, arrived from Washington

about 7.30 last evening. He went to rooms
he had engaged by telegraph at the Hotel
Astor. When seen later in the evening, he
said that he had not come here or. official
business, but merely to attend two small
dinners, one at the Metropolitan Club last
right, and the other at the German <'lub,

No. 112 Central lJark South, to-ni^ht.
Count yon Bernstorff said he would return

to Washington late to-nierht or early to-
morrow.

PRESENTS BUST OF PASTEUR.
The Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re-

search has received from the Pasteur In-
stitute of Paris, through the French Consul
Genen '. a replica in bronze of the bust of
Louis Pasteur, by Paul Dubois. in recogni-

tion of the aid rendered by the Rockefeller
institute during th 3recent epidemic of
eerebro-spffial meningitis in France.

Statistics show that the employment of
the anti-meningitis serum furnished by the
Rockefeller institute reduced the deaths of

:iiflictod from S<> per cent or more to
IS per cent or less.

BUSONI AT THE MANHATTAN.
Femicio Busonl, the pianist, who was

the W>k>i*t last night with the Philharmonic
Orchestra in Carnegte Hall, is to play at
the Sunday night concert in the Manhattan

Opera House. It will be the first of a
series of the pianist's appearances at the
Manhattan.

BUSON! WITH THE PHILHARMONIC
Despite the

"
bad weather, nearly every

seat in Carnegie Hall was taken last night
at the fourth concert o* the first series
of the season's concerts xiven by the Phil-

harmonic Qrefaaatia. The soloist was Fer-
ruecto Biiaonl who made his first American
appearance after an absence of several
years. Mr. Husoni had been announced to
play the Schubert-Liszt "Wanderer Fan-
taisie." but at 'he last moment the pro-
gramme was changed* and he gave Bee-
thoven's "Emperor" concerto for pi.mo. He
was warmly applauded, both at his appear-
ance and at the end of the concert.

There was a remarkable demonstration
for Mr. Mahler after the fourth movement
of Berlioz's "Fantastic Symphony," the
audience arulaudine and even cheering un-
til Mr. iCahler was forced to make the
on hestra rise and bow its acknowledg-
ment. The p;oeramme closed with the
prelude to Wagner's "Die Meistersinger."

The jurisconsults unite in the belief that
it will be impossible to raise a dynastic
issue against the family of King Albert
and Qoeaa Elizabeth on the ground that
their marriage was not sanctioned by Leo-
pold or Parliament.

Paris, Jan. 6.—Louise, daughter of the
late King Leopold of Belgium, accom-
panied by Count Mattachich, arrived here
to-day.

Nearly 14.000.0G0 tons of British shipping
alone passed through the canal last year,

and tha traffic is increasing all the time.
To place it at the sole mercy of a National-
ist Egyptian government, which would be
disposed to impose extortionate dues for
the sake of adding to its revenue; to favor
one foreign nation at the expense of an-
other for political purposes, rendering the
canal a subject of international intrigue
and discord, besides neglecting to bestow
upon this great waterway the constant care.
and attention needed to keep it in working
order, is an eventuality alarming to con-
template, and which if realized could only
be described as an economic calamity for
all the maritime powers of the world.

MARQUISE DE FONTEN'OY.

TO LEGITIMIZE CHILDREN.

Billto Benefit Offspring of King Leo-
( pold and Baroness Vaughan. *

Brussels. Jan. 6.—A bill was introduced
in Parliament to-day to legitimize the
children of the late King Leopold and
Baroness Vaughn n.

no foreipn country, certainly none of those
who make the chief use of the canal, can
contemplate with equanimity the possi-
bility of its passing from the control of the
company into that of an independent Na-
tionalist Egyptian government.

Sooner or later the Khertlviate will be
compelled to grant a constitution to the
Egyptian people. The Sues Canal Com-
pany, the foreign powers, and. above all.
the shipowners using the canal, realize that
if any prolongation of the concession is to
be obtained, it must' be secured before the
grant of the constitution, since afterward
it would be beyond their rtach, and as the
Egyptian treasury is Just at present in
pressing need of money, largely in conse-
quence of the cost of the Soudan adminis-
tration, it is hoped and expected that the
Khedive, prompted by England, willaccept

the very advantageous offerm that are being
made— sls,ooo,ooo down and 20 per cent of the
annual receipts— for the prolongation of
the concession to tb.e canal company for
150 years.
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Yale Professor of Music Suc-
cumbs to Long Illness.

Professor Samuel S. Sanford, who occu-
pied the chair of applied music in Yale
University for many years, and was one
of the prominent musicians of the country,
died after a Ions? illness yesterday at his
home. No. M» West 52d street. He had been
practically blind and unable to leave his
bed for more than a year. Death was
caused by a complication of disease, among

which were kidney trouble in an aggra-

vated form and locomotor ataxia.
Samuel Simons Sanford, "the millionaire

professor," was once described by Pade-
lewskl as "the most musically gifted per-
son Iever knew." On another occasion.

S. S. SANFORD DEAD

PROFESSOR 8. S. SANFORD,

of Yale, who died yesterday.
This they were enabled to do by means

of that International agreement according
to which sovereigns and princes of the
reigning houses enjoy In foreign countries
the same extra-territorial rights as their
envoys; that is to say. their abodes, even
If merely temporary and no matter how
Insignificant, are regarded as just as much
exempt from local jurisdiction and as
much part and parcel of their own terri-
tory as their embassies. Consequently the
Belgian ministers were able to fulfil the
Instructions which they had received with-
out any* interference en the part of the
police or judicial authorities of the gov-

ernments to which they were accredited.
and were regarded as so many Belgian of-
ficials performing Belgian official duties on
Belgian territory.

Sometimes the labors or roreign envoys
In this connection are of a much more deli-
cate character/as, for instance, when they
are called upon to seize the papers, 110*1
of a royal personage, but of some states-
man of their own nationality who has died,
more or less suddenly, in the country in
•which they are stationed, papers which it
is of great political importance should fall
Into no alien hands.

Thus some years ago Baron Ressmann,
after retiring from the post of Italian Am-
bassador, in consequence of a quarrel with
Premier Crlspi, settled on the banks of the
Seine, where he died rather suddenly, It
was of great importance that his papers
should not fall into French hands, nor yet
that they should become the prey of the
baron's domestic entanglements. Accord-
ingly, the Italian Ambassador to Paris
immediately stepped in and seized all the
papers, as he did also on the occasion of
the death In Paris of the Comtesse de
Castiglion •.

The late Sir Edward Malet. too. while
rrrresenting Queen Victoria at Berlin, was
obliged on one occasion to step in and
f-eize all the papers of Sir William White,
\u25a0who had succumbed to a sudden attack of
illness la the Prussian capital while on
his way home to England from Constan-
tinople, where he was accredited as am-
bassador to the Porte. In this particular
Instance the matter was rendered more
painful by the objections raised and the
obstruction proffered by the widowed Lady
White, a woman of Russo-German birth.
•who saw in this action on the part of Sir
Edward a lack of confidence inher loyalty,
\u25a0which she described as a gross indignity.
It is just a question whether Sir Edward
had any legal right to make this seizure,
or whether, from the strict point of view
of law, there was any justification for the
Italian Ambassador's pouncing down upon
the papers and correspondence of the
Baron de Ressmann and of the Comtesse
de Castiglione. But if it is illegal, the
various governments shut their eyes there-
to, and, in fact, are always ready to assist
one another, relying upon receiving sim-
ilar consideration in analogous cases.

Those in His Foreign Homes

Scked bg Envoys.
(Copyright. 191<\ l»y the Prentwood Company.)

Diplomats have occasionally odd duties
to perform. Tuis has been brought home
recently to some of Belgium's representa-

tives abroad. For no sooner had L«eopo!d

IIbreathed his last than. \>y order of his
successor, steps were at once taken to se-
cure possession of the papers and corTv-
spondence of the dead monarch in his
various residences abroad. Thus, he had
a ground floor apartment in the immediate
n.-iphborhcrtu of the Arc de Triomphe.

in Paris; a small house in I,ondcm, the
chateau of Belaincourt. near Part*, r»<>w
occupied by Baroness Vaushan and his
two natural sens; \u25a0 "il!a on the French
Riviera and an apartment at Wiesbaden.
Iunderstand that he also had a Buen
Retiro in Switzerland and another iv the
outskirts off Naples, the object of all these
temporary homr-s being to enable him to
indulge in his pa~sion tor travelling
about, either alone or with the l^arone^s
Vaughan. without attracting the attention
or inviting the publicity involved by stay-

Ing at a hotel. Much of his journey-
Inp was done by motor, and with his long
\u25a0white beard concealed beneath his motor-
Jnp cloak and his eyes hidden by poggles.
It was difficult to recognize him when on
his trips through France, Germany, Aus-
tria. Italy and Switzerland.

< >ne of the drawbacks of these many
residences was the danper of dishonesty
on the part of the domestics employed:
rot so much in tlie matur of the filching
of valuables as in the theft of confidential
papers and documents, which in wrong

hands mightprove a sour c of endless em-
barrassment and trouble to himself, to his
government and. abo\e all. to his suc-
cessor. That is why the Belgian diplo-
matic representatives ab-oad loM n<> time
tr. placing ev< ry vestige of the papers, cor-
respondence and documents which they
could find in, the late King s pieds-a-terre

under lock and key without an instant's
delay after his death.

DIED.
Cook. AbigailT.-' Patterson. Egbert B.
l>arilng.Flora A. Post. William C
Heldt. Albert.

" Prehn. Thomas. Jr.
Huil. William M Robinson. Edward SC
Louderbough. Harry. Rose. Margaret E.
waedonald. Mary. San' Saraoe! S.

-
M-F.auKh.ln. Catherine. Ecribner. O. Hilton.
Middleton. MaryU Snow. Sarah H.R.
Mills.Darius O. Stone. Hubbard O.
Moore. MaryEv- Stone James H.
Motley. Helen J. Townsend. VirginiaR.
Murray.John H. Work. Mabel W.
Patterson. C. Godfrey.

COOK-yAt North Asbury Park, on January 5,
MHO. In the g4th year of her as*. Abigail
Thompson, widow of j -iah L. Cook. Service*
at her late residence. No 701 Sunset ay*.. on
Friday. January 7. on arrival of 11:20 a. m.
train. X. J. Central R. R. from West 23d St..
New Tork. Interment at Clinton. N. Y.

DARLING
—

Suddenly, of apoplexy. January «.
1010. Flora Adams, widow of General Edward
IrvingDarling, at the residence of her brother.
John Qulncy Adams. No. 153 West lllta st.
Funeral service at All Souls' Church. St.
Nicholas aye. and 114th St., Saturday, at 11a. m. Interment Lancaster. New Hampshire.

HELDT
—

On January 5. Albert lletdt. a«Mf 42.
Services at The Funeral Church. No. 241 West23d at. (Campbell ButMinx),en Friday. 8 p. m.

HULL
—

January 5. William Madison Hull,aged
52 years. Funeral private, from The Funeral
Church. No. MlWest 33d st. (Campbell M*.
tnc).

LOUDERBOUGH— At Jersey City, on Thursday.
January ft, Harry Lcudertough. aae4 «4 years.
Funeral services from Lafayette Reformed
Church. Monday, January 10. at 2 p. m.

MAi'DONALD—At her residence. No. 72 West
12th at., on Tuesday morning.. January \u2666.
lUIO. In the 38th year of her age. Mary, wife
of Pierre Fleming Macdonald and daughter of
the late Edmund Murray and Joseph* Matilda
Youn*. Funeral services will be held at
Trinity Church. Broadway and Wall St.. Fri-
day morning, January 7. at 11 o'clock. Phila-
delphia, papers please copy.

M'LAUGHLJN—On Wednesday. January 5. 1910.
Catherine McLaughltn. beloved wife of Henry
McLaugh'.ln. Funeral from her lat«» residence.
No. \u25a0 T'impklus Place. Brooklyn, on Satur-
day. January 8. at 9:30 a. m. Interment m
Holy Cross.

MIDDLETON
—

On Wednesday morning. January
3.. 1010. Mary Lombard, widow of the late
Captain George W. Middlrton. Pastoral service
at her late resldenc*. No. 291 Qutncy sC.Brooklyn, en Friday, January 7. at S ofclockp. m.

MILLS—At M.librae, San Xiateo County. CW..
on Monday, the 3d inst.. Darius Ogd»a Mill*.
In the V.th year of his age. Notice of funeral
hereafter. .

MOORE
—

On January 6. 1010. Mary SB. Moore.
widow of George Moore. Funeral from her
late residence. No. 294 Gates aye.. Brooklyn.
on Saturday. January S. at 9:30 o'clock.

MOTLET
—

Suddenly, at the residence of her
"

daughter. Mrs. Robert J. Beach. Pelham Manor.
New York, on the 6th of January. lt>lo. Helen
J.. widow of Henry K. Motley. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at the above named resi-
dence. Saturday afternoon, the Sth lnst.. at
3:. o'clock, upon the arrival of N* V . N.
H. A H. Railway train leaving 129ta si. and
Third aye. at 2:45.

MURRAY On January 8. John Herbert Murray,
aged 46 years. Body lying at The Funeral
Church. No. 241 West 23d St. (Campbell Build-
Ing).

PATTERSON —
At Orange. N. J.. January 4.

1910. C.' Godfrey Patterson, aged 74 yean.
Funeral services at the Central Presbyterian
Church. Orange. N. J.. on Friday. January T.
at 3 o'clock. Interment Middletown. Conn.

PATTERSON— On January 6. 1910. Robert Burns
Patterson. Funeral services will be held en
Friday evening. January 7. 1910. at 8:15. at. his late residence. No. 46» Waverly ays..
Brooklyn. Interment private.

*

POST At Atlantic City. N. J.. on January C,
William C Post. beloved husband of Mary
Headley Post. Funeral from his late resi-
dence. Englewood. N. J.. on Friday. Janu-
ary 7. Train leaves Erie Railroad. Jersey City
station, at 1:3 p. m. Services at 2:30 p. m.
THE ATTENTIONof members of the Building

Trades Employers" Association Is called to the.
decease of Mr. William C Post, a member of the
Board of Governors, on January 5. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at bis late residence. Ciiais
wood, N. J.. Friday, January 7. Train leave*
Jersey City at 1:34 p. m.

ROSS F. TUCKER.
Chairman Board of Governors. ;

WM. J. HOLMES, Secretary.
PREHN— Thomas. Jr.. 11 years old. son of

Thomas Prehn and Constanze <n#e Seebass).
of Passalc. N. J.. after a short illness. Fu-
neral private. Kindly omit flowers.

ROBINSON
—

At \Ilianova. Perm., on January 4.
Fdward Aloore Robinson, son tit Mrs. J. Hood
Wright, in his 42d year. Funeral services at
his late residence. Vlllanovr*. Perm.. Friday.
7th inst . at 11 a. m. Interment at Wood-
lawn. New York. London and Paris papers
please copy.

ROSE— In this city. January 4. Mrs- Margaret
E. Rose. Funeral service and Interment pri-
vate. Kindlyomit flowers.

SANFORI>—At his home. No. 50 West S2d St..
New York City. January 6. 1010. Samuel
Simons Sanford. Funeral service willbe held
at the family residence. Washington aye..
Bridgeport. Conn., on Saturday, Bth lnst.. at
2 o'clock p. m Special car will leave Lex-
ington aye. station at 12:03 noon to convey
friends to the funeral. In Bridgeport coaches
will be In waiting at the Bridgeport station.

SCRIBNER— At Ynnkers. N. V.. January 5.
1910. the Hon. G. Hilton Scribner. aged 73
y»ars. Funeral service at his >late residence.
Inglehurst. Pine st.. Yonkers. on Saturday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Carriages will meet
train arriving at Yonkers at 2:11. _

SNOW Suddenly, on Thursday. January 6. 1910.
Sarah H. R- wife of Oliver N. Snow. Funeral
services and Interment at convenience of the
family. Please omit flowers.

STONE
—

On Thursday. January 6. 1910, Hub-
bard G. Stone, aged 90 years and 10 months.
Funeral service from his late residence. No.
41 West 96th St.. on Saturday. January S. at

10:30 a. m.
STONE— On Wednesday. January 3. 1010. of

pneumonia. James H. Stone, beloved husband
of Florence Stone. Funeral services Friday
evening at ? o'clock at No. 656 Carroll st..
Brooklyn. Interment Saturday at 2 p. m.

TOWNSEND—:nn January 5. 1910. at her lata
residence. No. 14 East 60th St.. Virginia
Roberta, daughter of Benjamin and Hirta S.
Orne and wife of John R. T^wnsvnd. Funeral
service willbe held at No 53 West 4Cth St..
Saturday, at 10 a. m. Philadelphia. Balti-
more and Pittsburg parers please ccpy.

WORK On Wednesday. January 5. at Law-
rence. Long Island. Mabel W. Work, daughter
of Marie P. Warner and James Henry Work.
Funeral services in the lecture room of tha
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church. New York
City, on Saturday morning. January 8. at 11
o'clock.

CEMETERIES.

THE WOODI-%W2i CEMETERY.

Is readily accessible by Harlem train from Grand
Central Station. Webster and Jerome avenue
trolleys and by carriage. Lots $150 up. Tele-
phone 4855 Gramercy for Book of Views or rep-
resentative.

Office. 20 East 23d St.. New York City.

UNDERTAKERS.

FRANK E. CAMPBELL. 211-3 West 23d St.
Chapels. Private Rooms. Private Ambulances).

Tel. 1324 Chelsea.

SPECIAL NOTICES.


